
 

                         
Circular No.10/2021-22                                                                           1st April 2021 
 
Dear Parent, 
 
Important Instructions for Virtual Classes: 
  

1. Students are expected to login on time and be punctual. Late joiners will not be admitted 

for the classes. 

2. Please earmark a dedicated space at home which is free from any disturbance and has a 

comfortable work station for your ward to attend the classes. 

3. The students have to mandatorily switch ON their camera for the Scholastic and Co-

scholastic classes. Otherwise they will not be allowed to attend the classes. If the video is 

kept in off mode, then the student will be removed from the respective class. 

4. Student’s microphone must be muted during the class and will be unmuted only after 

the instruction given by the teacher and also request parents to avoid interaction with the 

student during the class.  

5. Ensure that there is a steady internet connection when the classes are going on. 

6. Ensure that your child takes bath, had breakfast on time and dress up neatly before the 

virtual classes. Sleeveless shirts/Shorts/Short Skirts/any odd dress are not advisable. They 

should follow a professional dress code. Students will not be allowed to attend the 

classes, if they don’t follow the dress etiquette.   

7. Before login the student should come prepare with the note book and stationery required 

for the class.  

8. Attendance will be taken during all the periods; all students are expected to attend all 

classes every day. For any leaves of absence, intimation regarding the same should be 

informed to the class teacher. 

9. Parents are requested not to interact with the teachers during the virtual classes. The 

virtual classes are meant only for the student-teacher interaction. 

10. Please check the My Class Board App (MCB) and WhatsApp group on regular basis 

for circulars, update and news about the school events. 



11.  Student should avoid eating during the virtual classes, they can drink water to stay 

hydrated. 

12. Students should use their personal/professional gmail ID to send their completed 

work/worksheets to the teacher’s. 

13.  Notes given by the teachers should be written in the prescribed notebook and the soft 

copy of the same needs to be mailed to the concern teachers for corrections. Use Adobe 

Scan App to send the pdf documents to the teachers. 

14.  Daily homework’s has to be completed as per the teacher’s instructions. 

15.  School office will remain open from Monday to Saturday between 9.00am- 1.00pm 

except public/national holidays. 

 

We look forward to your co-operation and involvement in the holistic development of our 

students. 

Principal 

 

 

 

 

 


